UPDATE REGARDING THE SECTION 301 TARIFFS
May 13, 2019
In light of the recent tariff increase, we want to assure you that it’s business as usual. We will
continue to offer our excellent 30 Day Door-2-Door program and our 65 Day Custom Overseas
program with minimal pricing increases and no delays meeting in-hands dates. Our 21 Day
program will of course remain unaffected as it is Vietnam based and we are working to expand
within this program to offer you even more capabilities. Our in house team of overseas
specialists will continue to work seamlessly with our customer service team and our international
associates to provide the highest quality products in an effortless and efficient manner.
We also promise to hold pricing on all pull from stock items until December 31st, 2019, barring
no further increases in tariffs. Our in stock options offer a variety of styles, and our domestic
decoration capabilities allow you to create custom looks that will best represent your brand.
Once known primarily for our embroidery capabilities, we now also offer screen print, leather
and embroidered patches, sublimated appliques, and SuperFlex. Let our design team create
virtual concepts for you so you can visualize the possibilities of our in stock headwear.
Finally, we would like to proudly remind you of our USA made knits that are produced right
here in our Fredericktown, Missouri location. As we approach the summer months, we realize
that winter wear might be the last thing on your mind, but remember that we will produce and
hold your order to ship when needed so that you don’t have to worry about a busy knit season
production schedule! Our RK Ready Knits are always ready to ship in three days after sample
approval and offers a wide variety of patterns and designs. But our completely custom domestic
knit production does vary seasonally, so reach out to your customer service rep to schedule your
order today.
If you have any concerns regarding the most recent changes and updates regarding Section 301
tariff increases, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

